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Description

Background of the invention

[0001] The invention relates to a pressure valve and
especially to a pressure valve in accordance with the
preamble of claim 1, which comprises a body forming a
flow channel through the pressure valve, closing blades
arranged to be turned between a closed position, in which
the closing blades are essentially transverse to the flow
channel of the pressure valve essentially closing the flow
channel and preventing flow through the pressure valve,
and an open position, in which the closing blades are at
an angle to the flow channel of the pressure valve or
essentially parallel to the flow channel allowing flow
through the pressure valve, and prestressing means for
prestressing the closing blades into the open position
and for triggering them to turn into the closed position in
response to a pressure increase in the flow channel of
the pressure valve.
[0002] In petrochemical plants, oil-drilling rigs, process
industry plants and other corresponding plants, it is nec-
essary to safeguard against sudden and high pressure
loads caused by explosions, sudden fires, or the like.
Ventilation systems are safeguarded against such pres-
sure loads by installing in them pressure valves or blast
dampers that close automatically when a pressure load
of the above-mentioned type is directed to them. Pres-
sure valves of this type may also be installed at a desired
location in a ventilation shaft or directly inside or outside
a pressure load-resistant wall in connection with a ven-
tilation shaft. Prior-art pressure valves comprise plate-
like closing blades arranged on turning axles. Normally,
there are two or more axles in a pressure valve and they
extend parallel at a distance from each other across a
flow channel formed by the pressure valve, through which
air or some other flowing medium flows through the pres-
sure valve. One or more closing blades may be installed
next to each other on one axle. In a normal operating
mode, the closing blades are in an open position that
allows air or some other flowing medium to flow through
the closing blades and the pressure valve. Thus, in the
open position, the closing blades are set in the flow di-
rection of the air flowing through the pressure valve or at
an angle relative to the flow direction. A prior-art pressure
valve also comprises a prestressing mechanism that pre-
stresses the closing blades to or retains them in an open
position by means of a predefined threshold force and
triggers the closing blades to turn into a closed position
when a pressure load or a force generated by pressure
or the flow rate exceeds a predefined threshold force.
The closing blades are designed and set to be capable
of receiving a pressure load for triggering the prestress-
ing means to close the closing blades. In other words,
the closing blades are formed and installed in the open
position in such a manner that the pressure load is di-
rected against the surface of the closing blades. The pre-
stressing means then pull the closing blades into the

closed position in which flow through the valve is essen-
tially prevented. Thus, in the closed position, the closing
blades are essentially transverse to the air flow direction
through the pressure valve and close the through-flow
cross-sectional area of the pressure valve. Publication
US 5020423 discloses a rotating blade damper for an air
handling system comprising a rectangular frame having
a rectangular flow opening. The opening is provided with
a blade which may be positioned in open position and
closed position. The blade is prestressed to the open
position and secured to this open position by means of
a fusible link or other temperature sensible means and
prestressing means. The fusible link breaks as a conse-
quence of raised temperature. Publication WO
2004/053272 discloses a damper assembly having at
least one damper blade that operates in a normally open
position. A fusible link is connected to the damper blade
to maintain the damper blade in the open position against
a biasing force tending to close the damper blade.
[0003] A problem with the prior-art arrangement de-
scribed above is the flow resistance caused by the closing
blades when the pressure valve is in the normal operating
mode in which the closing blades are in the open position
in the through-flow channel of the pressure valve. In the
normal operating position, the flow resistance of the clos-
ing blades weakens the flow through the pressure valve,
which is why the ventilation shaft may need to be dimen-
sioned bigger or the size of the pressure valve may need
to be increased to provide the desired through-flow
through the pressure valve.
[0004] To decrease the flow resistance, the closing
blades are in their open position preferably as parallel
with the flow through the pressure valve as possible so
that the flow may proceed through the pressure valve as
easily as possible. When the closing blades are essen-
tially parallel with the flow through the pressure valve,
the surface area of the closing blades against which the
pressure load is directed decreases. This, in turn, weak-
ens the sensitivity of the pressure valve to close under a
pressure load and makes it difficult to set the threshold
force as desired for closing the closing blades by means
of the prestressing means. This is why in several appli-
cations, the closing blades cannot be set parallel or nearly
parallel to the flow through the pressure valve, that is,
large blade angles cannot be used, but in the open po-
sition, the surfaces of the closing blades must be partly
against the flow through the pressure valve, whereby
they cause a significant flow resistance even in normal
use.

Brief description of the invention

[0005] It is thus an object of the invention to develop a
pressure valve with which the above-mentioned prob-
lems may be solved. The object of the invention is
achieved with a pressure valve according to claim 1.
[0006] Preferred embodiments of the invention are dis-
closed in the dependent claims.
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[0007] The invention is based on the fact that the pres-
sure valve is furnished with a separate trigger that is op-
erationally connected to the prestressing means. The
trigger is arranged to trigger the turning of the closing
blades into the closed position under the effect of pres-
sure or a force or flow generated by pressure. The trigger
preferably comprises a receiving member, for instance
a plate-like part, for receiving pressure or force or flow
generated by pressure, which is arranged to turn or move
under the pressure or force or flow generated by pressure
to trigger the closing blades to turn into the closed posi-
tion.
[0008] An advantage of the present invention is that
the separate trigger permits the turning of the closing
blades to be essentially parallel to the flow through the
pressure valve, because the closing blades need not act
as members receiving pressure or force or flow generat-
ed by pressure to trigger the closing blades into the
closed position. It is then possible to reduce flow resist-
ance inside the pressure valve by setting the closing
valves in the direction of the flow. The separate trigger
also permits the setting and adjusting of the threshold
force or threshold pressure or the threshold flow caused
by pressure, with which the closing blades of the pressure
valve are triggered to turn into the closed position, easily
and exactly to the desired value.

Brief description of the figures

[0009] The invention will now be described in greater
detail in connection with the preferred embodiments and
with reference to the accompanying drawings, in which:

Figure 1 is a cross-sectional view of an embodiment
of a pressure valve of the invention, and
Figure 2 is an axonometric view of the pressure valve
of Figure 1 obliquely from the rear.

Detailed description of the invention

[0010] Figure 1 is a sectional view of an embodiment
of a pressure valve of the present invention. The pressure
valve comprises a body 2 with openings on its opposite
sides, whereby a flow channel 4 is formed through the
pressure valve in the direction of arrow A, along which
air or some other flowing medium may flow through the
pressure valve. In the normal flow direction (arrow A),
the pressure valve is furnished at its front or at the front
end of the flow channel 4 with a protecting screen 24 that
controls air flow inside the pressure valve and flow chan-
nel 4 and solid items or pieces entering the pressure
valve. Inside the pressure valve, closing blades 6 are
installed on axles 9 that extend parallel and at a distance
from each other across the flow channel 4 as shown in
Figure 1. One axle may have one or more closing blades
6 next to each other, and there may be two or more ad-
jacent axles, for instance. The axles 9 are mounted ro-
tatably or with bearings on the body 2 in such a manner

that they are capable of turning relative to the body 2.
The closing blades 6 are preferably plate-like pieces that
are turnable between an open position, in which flow is
allowed through the pressure valve, and a closed posi-
tion, in which flow is prevented through the pressure
valve. In their open position shown in Figure 1, the closing
blades 6 are essentially parallel to the flow channel 4
and/or flow direction A, or alternatively at an angle to the
flow channel 4 or flow direction A of the pressure valve,
and thus allow flow through the pressure valve. In the
open position, closing blades 6 mounted on adjacent ax-
les 9 have a clearance between them, through which flow
is allowed. In their open position, the closing blades 6
are preferably set as parallel as possible to the flow chan-
nel 4 and/or flow direction A so that the flow resistance
caused by the closing blades 6 in the pressure valve is
as small as possible. In their closed position, the closing
blades 6 are turned essentially transverse to the flow
channel 4 and/or flow direction A of the pressure valve
in such a manner that they essentially close the flow
channel and essentially prevent flow through the pres-
sure valve. In their closed position, the closing blades 6
are preferably perpendicular to the longitudinal direction
of the flow channel 4 and/or the flow direction A, whereby
they effectively close the pressure valve. In the case of
Figure 1, the closing blades 6 are turned from the open
position to the closed position by turning the axles 9 in
such a manner that the closing blades 6 turn downward
to a transverse position to the flow direction A and flow
channel 4. The closing blades 6 are preferably dimen-
sioned in such a manner that in the closed position, the
leading edge 8 of the closing blade 6 settles against the
trailing edge 19 of the closing blade 6 on the adjacent
axle or in its immediate vicinity to seal the flow channel
4. Correspondingly, in the closed position, the leading
and trailing edges 8, 19 of the closing blades 6 adjacent
to the body 2 settle against the body 2 or in its immediate
vicinity.
[0011] According to Figure 2, the axles 9 are further
connected to each other with a linkage 16 such that they
turn simultaneously together. In the normal operating po-
sition, the closing blades 6 are in the open position shown
in Figure 1, in which the flowing medium is allowed to
flow between the closing blades 6 through the pressure
valve in flow direction A. The pressure valve is also fur-
nished with prestressing means 10, 12, 14 that prestress
the closing blades 6 into the open position and trigger
them to turn to the closed position in response to a pres-
sure increase in the flow channel 4 of the pressure valve.
The prestressing means 10, 12, 14 are further operation-
ally connected to the linkage 16 for turning the axles 9
simultaneously and thus also for turning the closing
blades 6 simultaneously to the closed position. The pre-
stressing means comprise a spring 10 that, when the
closing blades 6 are in the open position and prestressed
mode, is ready to trigger the pressure valve into the
closed mode by turning the closing blades 6 into the
closed position. The spring 10 is restrained in the pre-
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stressed mode through a cam wheel 14 connected op-
erationally to the linkage 16 and its counterpart 12. Thus,
when pressure exceeds the threshold value set by the
prestressing means 10, 12, 14, the cam wheel 14 turns
and the spring 10 is released from its prestressed mode,
whereby it turns the closing blades 6 into the closed po-
sition. The linkage 16, axles 9, closing blades 6, and pre-
stressing means 10, 12, 14 are designed and implement-
ed in such a manner that when the pressure valve is
triggered and the closing blades 6 turn into the closed
position, the closing blades 6 also lock into this closed
position. Thus, the pressure valve is preferably furnished
with a manual opening mechanism, by means of which
the closing blades 6 may, when necessary, be turned
manually back into the open position, whereby the pre-
stressing means 10, 12, 14 also prestress for a re-closing
of the pressure valve.
[0012] As Figure 1 shows, the closing blades 6 are in
the flow channel 4 and thus, even when they are in the
open position, cause flow resistance to the flow through
the pressure valve and its flow channel 4. When the me-
dium flows past the closing blades 6, vortexes are formed
in the flow in flow direction A at the trailing edges 19 of
the closing blades 6 or close thereto, and flow tends to
turn below the closing blades 6. This turning and vortex-
ing of the flow causes flow resistance that is undesirable
during the normal operation of the pressure valve, when
air or some other flowing medium is intended to flow
through the pressure valve. To prevent the turning and
vortexing of the flow, the pressure valve is furnished with
one or more flow controllers 18 installed downstream of
the closing blades 6 to control the flow between the open
closing blades 6 on through the pressure valve. As Figure
1 shows, the flow controllers 18 are plate-like parts that
are intended to prevent the turning and vortexing of the
flow downstream of the closing blades 6, that is, in flow
direction A after the closing blades 6. The flow controllers
are thus mounted behind the closing blades 6 in flow
direction A, and they preferably extend from the open
closing blades 6 from their trailing edges 19 or from their
downstream ends 19 or close to the trailing edges / ends
19. The flow controllers 18 may extend only a short dis-
tance from the closing blades 6 or alternatively until the
downstream end of the flow channel 4, as shown in Figure
1. The flow controllers preferably begin from the trailing
edge 19 of the closing blades 6 or close thereto in such
a manner that they essentially prevent the flow from turn-
ing below or behind the closing blade 6 and also the vor-
texing of the flow.
[0013] In Figure 1, the plate-like flow controllers 18 ex-
tend essentially parallel to the flow channel 4 and flow
direction A of the pressure valve, but in an alternative
embodiment, the flow controllers 18 may also extend at
an angle to the flow channel 4 or flow direction A. Further,
the flow controllers 18 may extend essentially parallel to
the closing blades 6 or at an angle to the closing blades
6 when the closing blades 6 are in the open position. In
accordance with what is stated above, it should be noted

that the closing blades 6 may, in their open position, be
parallel to flow direction A or the flow channel 4 or at an
angle to flow direction A and the flow channel 4.
[0014] In the solution of Figure 1, the flow controllers
18 are fixed to the body 2 of the pressure valve. The flow
controllers 18 may then extend in different positions rel-
ative to the closing valves 6 depending on the position
set to the closing blades 6 when the pressure valve is in
the open mode. In an alternative embodiment, the flow
controllers 18 may be mounted turnably to the body of
the pressure valve, whereby their position relative to the
flow channel 4, flow direction A, and/or closing blades 6
may be adjusted. It is then also possible to connect the
flow controllers 18 to the closing blades 6 in such a man-
ner that they may be turned together with the closing
blades 6, whereby they may be easily set in the same
relative position to the closing blades 6 regardless of the
position of the closing blades 6 relative to the flow channel
4, when the closing blades 6 are in the open position.
[0015] When the closing blades 6 are in the open po-
sition, they are preferably set essentially parallel or nearly
parallel to flow direction A and/or the flow channel 4, as
shown in Figure 1, whereby they create an as small a
flow resistance as possible during the open mode of the
pressure valve. However, this also means that the sur-
face area of the closing valves 6 that meets or receives
the pressure or flow through the pressure valve in the
direction of the flow channel 4 or in flow direction A be-
comes smaller. Conventionally, this is the reason why
the closing blades 6 could not be set essentially parallel
to the flow channel 4 and/or flow direction A in the open
position, because the position of the closing blades 6
define the threshold pressure or threshold force that
when meeting the closing blades 6 makes the prestress-
ing means 10, 12, 14 trigger the turning of the closing
blades 6 into the closed position. Conventionally, the flow
resistance could not therefore be minimised by turning
the closing blades 6 as close as possible to flow direction
A or the direction of the flow channel 4, but in the open
position of the closing blades their surfaces had to be
partially against the flow through the pressure valve so
that they could receive a pressure load to trigger the pres-
sure valve into the closed position.
[0016] According to Figure 1, the pressure valve of the
invention is furnished with a separate trigger 20, 22 for
triggering the pressure valve as a result of a pressure
load and for turning the closing blades 6 into the closed
position. The use of a separate trigger 20, 22 makes it
possible to set the closing blades 6 essentially parallel
to the flow direction 8 or flow channel 4, because they
need not act as parts receiving the pressure load for trig-
gering the pressure valve into the closed position, but a
separate trigger 20, 22 triggers the pressure valve to turn
the closing blades 6 into the closed position.
[0017] Thus, according to the invention, the pressure
valve comprises a separate trigger 20, 22 connected op-
erationally to the prestressing means 10, 12, 14 for trig-
gering the closing blades 6 to turn into the closed position
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in response to a pressure increase in the flow channel 4
of the pressure valve. In other words, the trigger 20, 22
is connected to the prestressing means 10, 12, 14 in such
a manner that when encountering a load exceeding a
threshold pressure, threshold force, or threshold flow,
the trigger 20, 22 releases the prestressing means 10,
12, 14 that then turn the closing blades 6 into the closed
position.
[0018] According to Figure 1, the trigger comprises a
receiving member 20 for receiving pressure or force or
flow generated by pressure, and it is arranged to turn or
move under the pressure or force or flow generated by
pressure to trigger the closing blades 6 to turn into the
closed position, when the pressure or the flow generated
by it may exceed a threshold value set by means of the
trigger and prestressing means 10, 12, 14. In this em-
bodiment, the receiving member 20 is a plate-like part,
against whose surface the pressure or force or flow gen-
erated by the pressure is arranged to act. The receiving
part may extend on the entire width/height of the flow
channel 4 or on only a part of its width/height.
[0019] In the embodiment of Figure 1, the receiving
member 20 is arranged on a turning axle 22 that is op-
erationally connected to the prestressing means 10, 12,
14 in such a manner that the turning of the axle 22 triggers
the turning of the closing blades 6 into the closed position
in response to a pressure increase in the flow channel 4
of the pressure valve. Alternatively, the receiving mem-
ber may move without turning when it encounters a pres-
sure exceeding the threshold value. The trigger 20, 22
is arranged to trigger the turning of the closing blades 6
into the closed position when a predefined threshold
pressure or threshold force or threshold flow generated
by pressure is exceeded. The position of the receiving
member 20 in relation to flow direction A and/or flow chan-
nel 4 may be used to affect the threshold value. In other
words, the larger part of the surface area of the receiving
member 20 receives the pressure, that is, the more cross-
wise the receiving member 20 is in flow direction A, the
lower the threshold value may be.
[0020] In accordance with what is stated above, the
trigger 20, 22 may be made adjustable in such a manner
that the threshold pressure or threshold force or threshold
flow generated by pressure is adjustable. The position
of the receiving member 20 in relation to the flow channel
4 and/or the flow through the pressure valve, flow direc-
tion A, is then made adjustable for setting and adjusting
the threshold pressure or threshold force or threshold
flow generated by pressure. This may be done in such a
manner that the position of the receiving member 20 is
made adjustable on the axle 22 of the trigger in relation
to the flow channel 4 and/or flow through the pressure
valve, or the position of the axle 22 in relation to the body
2 is made adjustable for adjusting the position of the re-
ceiving member 20 fixed to the axle 22 in relation to the
flow channel 4 and/or flow through the pressure valve.
[0021] The trigger 20, 22 is preferably positioned inside
the pressure valve upstream of the closing blades 6, that

is, in front of the closing blades 6. Naturally, the trigger
may also alternatively be positioned downstream of the
closing blades, that is, after them, or even on the outer
surface of the pressure valve. It should further be noted
that even though the pressure valve has a trigger, the
closing blades 6 may also be designed to be capable of
receiving a pressure load for triggering the prestressing
means to close the closing blades 6. In other words, the
closing blades are designed and installed into the open
position in such a manner that the pressure load is di-
rected against the surface of the closing blades or against
a fold on their leading edge 8, for instance, whereby they
aid in or affect the triggering of the pressure valve and
closing blades into the closed position.
[0022] It is obvious to a person skilled in the art that as
technology advances, the basic idea of the invention may
be implemented in many different ways. The invention
and its embodiments are thus not restricted to the above
examples, but may vary within the scope of the claims.

Claims

1. A pressure valve that comprises a body (2) forming
a flow channel (4) through the pressure valve, clos-
ing blades (6) arranged to be turned between a
closed position, in which the closing blades (6) are
essentially transverse to the flow channel (4) of the
pressure valve essentially preventing flow through
the pressure valve, and an open position, in which
the closing blades (6) are at an angle to the flow
channel (4) of the pressure valve or essentially par-
allel to the flow channel (4) allowing flow through the
pressure valve, prestressing means (10, 12, 14) for
prestressing the closing blades (6) into the open po-
sition and for triggering them to turn into the closed
position in response to a pressure increase in the
flow channel (4) of the pressure valve, and a sepa-
rate trigger (20, 22) operationally connected to the
prestressing means (10, 12, 14) to trigger the closing
blades (6) to turn into the closed position, charac-
terised in that the separate trigger (20, 22) is ar-
ranged to trigger the closing blades (6) to turn into
the closed position in response to a pressure in-
crease in the flow channel of the pressure valve (4);
that the trigger (20, 22) is arranged to trigger the
turning of the closing blades (6) into the closed po-
sition when a predefined threshold pressure or
threshold force or threshold flow generated by pres-
sure is exceeded; and that the position of the trigger
(20, 22) in relation to the flow channel (4) and/or the
flow through the pressure valve is made adjustable
for setting the threshold pressure or threshold force
or threshold flow generated by pressure.

2. A pressure valve as claimed in claim 1, character-
ised in that the trigger (20, 22) comprises a receiving
member (20) for receiving pressure or force or flow
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generated by pressure, which is arranged to turn or
move under the pressure or force or flow generated
by pressure to trigger the closing blades (6) to turn
into the closed position.

3. A pressure valve as claimed in claim 2, character-
ised in that the receiving member (20) is a plate-
like part, against whose surface the pressure or force
or flow generated by the pressure is arranged to act.

4. A pressure valve as claimed in claim 2 or 3, char-
acterised in that the receiving member (20) is ar-
ranged on a turning axle (22) that is operationally
connected to the prestressing means (10, 12, 14) in
such a manner that the turning of the axle (22) trig-
gers the turning of the closing blades (6) into the
closed position in response to a pressure increase
in the flow channel (4) of the pressure valve.

5. A pressure valve as claimed in claim 1, character-
ised in that the trigger (20, 22) is made adjustable
in such a manner that the threshold pressure or
threshold force or threshold flow generated by pres-
sure is adjustable.

6. A pressure valve as claimed in claim 1, character-
ised in that the position of the receiving member
(20) is made adjustable on the axle (22) of the trigger
in relation to the flow channel (4) and/or flow through
the pressure valve, or the position of the axle (22) is
made adjustable in relation to the body (20) for ad-
justing the position of the receiving member (20)
fixed to the axle (22) in relation to the flow channel
(4) and/or flow through the pressure valve.

7. A pressure valve as claimed in claim 1, character-
ised in that the angular position of the plate-like re-
ceiving member (20) in relation to the flow channel
(22) and/or the flow through the pressure valve is
made adjustable for setting the threshold pressure
or threshold force or threshold flow generated by
pressure.

8. A pressure valve as claimed in any one of the pre-
ceding claims 1 to 7, characterised in that the trig-
ger (20, 22) is positioned inside the pressure valve
upstream of the closing blades (6).

9. A pressure valve as claimed in any one of the pre-
ceding claims 1 to 8, characterised in that the clos-
ing blades (6) are installed to extend across the flow
channel (4) of the pressure valve and on parallel,
spaced apart turnable axles (9) for turning the closing
blades (6) between the closed position and the open
position.

10. A pressure valve as claimed in claim 9, character-
ised in that the axles (9) are connected to each other

and to the prestressing means (10, 12, 14) with a
linkage (16) for turning all closing blades (6) simul-
taneously.

11. A pressure valve as claimed in any one of the pre-
ceding claims 1 to 10, characterised in that the pre-
stressing means (10, 12, 14) comprise a spring (10)
for prestressing the closing blades (6) into the open
position and for triggering them to turn into the closed
position in response to a pressure increase in the
flow channel (4) of the pressure valve.

12. A Pressure valve as claimed in any one of the pre-
ceding claims 1 to 11, characterised in that the
pressure valve also comprises a protecting screen
(24) installed upstream of the closing blades (6) to
control air flow to the flow channel (4) of the pressure
valve and to prevent solid pieces from entering the
pressure valve.

Patentansprüche

1. Druckventil, umfassend ein Gehäuse (2), das einen
Strömungskanal (4) durch das Druckventil bildet,
Schließlamellen (6), die angeordnet sind, um zwi-
schen einer Schließstellung, in der die Schließlamel-
len (6) im Wesentlichen quergerichtet zum Strö-
mungskanal (4) des Druckventils liegen, wobei im
Wesentlichen ein Durchfluss durch das Druckventil
verhindert wird, und einer Offenstellung, in der sich
die Schließlamellen (6) in einem Winkel zum Strö-
mungskanal (4) des Druckventils befinden oder im
Wesentlichen parallel zum Strömungskanal (4) lie-
gen, gedreht zu werden, wobei ein Durchfluss durch
das Druckventil ermöglicht wird, Vorspannmittel (10,
12, 14), um die Schließlamellen (6) in die Offenstel-
lung vorzuspannen und um sie zu veranlassen, sich
als Reaktion auf einen Druckanstieg im Strömungs-
kanal (4) des Druckventils in die Schließstellung zu
drehen, und einen separaten Auslöser (20, 22), der
betriebsbereit mit den Vorspannmitteln (10, 12, 14)
verbunden ist, um die Schließlamellen (6) zu veran-
lassen, sich in die Schließstellung zu drehen, da-
durch gekennzeichnet, dass der separate Auslö-
ser (20, 22) angeordnet ist, die Schließlamellen (6)
zu veranlassen, sich als Reaktion auf einen
Druckanstieg im Strömungskanal des Druckventils
(4) in die Schließstellung zu drehen; dass der Aus-
löser (20, 22) angeordnet ist, das Drehen der
Schließlamellen (6) in die Schließstellung zu veran-
lassen, wenn eine vorgegebene Druckschwelle oder
Kraftschwelle oder Durchflussschwelle, die durch
Druck erzeugt wurde, überschritten wird; und dass
die Lage des Auslösers (20, 22) in Bezug auf den
Strömungskanal (4) und/oder den Durchfluss durch
das Druckventil zum Festlegen der Druckschwelle
oder Kraftschwelle oder Durchflussschwelle, die
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durch Druck erzeugt wurde, einstellbar ist.

2. Druckventil nach Anspruch 1, dadurch gekenn-
zeichnet, dass der Auslöser (20, 22) ein Empfang-
selement (20) zum Empfangen von Druck oder Kraft
oder von durch Druck erzeugtem Durchfluss um-
fasst, welches angeordnet ist, sich unter dem Druck
oder der Kraft oder dem durch Druck erzeugtem
Durchfluss zu bewegen, um die Schließlamellen (6)
zu veranlassen, sich in die Schließstellung zu dre-
hen.

3. Druckventil nach Anspruch 2, dadurch gekenn-
zeichnet, dass das Empfangselement (20) ein plat-
tenartiges Teil ist, gegen dessen Oberfläche der
Druck oder die Kraft oder der Durchfluss, der vom
Druck erzeugt wurde, wirkend angeordnet ist.

4. Druckventil nach Anspruch 2 oder 3, dadurch ge-
kennzeichnet, dass das Empfangselement (20) auf
einer Drehachse (22) angeordnet ist, die betriebs-
bereit mit den Vorspannmitteln (10, 12, 14) derart
verbunden ist, dass die Drehung der Achse (22) das
Drehen der Schließlamellen (6) in die Schließstel-
lung als Reaktion auf einen Druckanstieg im Strö-
mungskanal (4) des Druckventils veranlasst.

5. Druckventil nach Anspruch 1, dadurch gekenn-
zeichnet, dass der Auslöser (20, 22) derart einstell-
bar ist, dass die Druckschwelle oder Kraftschwelle
oder Durchflussschwelle, die durch Druck erzeugt
wurde, einstellbar ist.

6. Druckventil nach Anspruch 1, dadurch gekenn-
zeichnet, dass die Lage des Empfangselements
(20) auf der Achse (22) des Auslösers in Bezug auf
den Strömungskanal (4) und/oder Durchfluss durch
das Druckventil einstellbar ist, oder die Lage der
Achse (22) in Bezug auf das Gehäuse (20) zum Ein-
stellen der Lage des Empfangselements (20), das
an der Achse (22) befestigt ist, in Bezug auf den
Strömungskanal (4) und/oder Durchfluss durch das
Druckventil, einstellbar ist.

7. Druckventil nach Anspruch 1, dadurch gekenn-
zeichnet, dass die Winkellage des plattenartigen
Empfangselements (20) in Beziehung zum Strö-
mungskanal (22) und/oder Durchfluss durch das
Druckventil zum Festlegen der Druckschwelle oder
Kraftschwelle oder Durchflussschwelle, die durch
Druck erzeugt wurde, regulierbar eingerichtet ist.

8. Druckventil nach einem der vorhergehenden An-
sprüche 1 bis 7, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass
der Auslöser (20, 22) innerhalb des Druckventils
stromaufwärts der Schließlamellen (6) angeordnet
ist.

9. Druckventil nach einem der vorhergehenden An-
sprüche 1 bis 8, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass
die Schließlamellen (6) angebracht sind, sich durch
den Strömungskanal (4) des Druckventils und auf
parallel, im Abstand angeordneten drehbaren Ach-
sen (9) zum Drehen der Schließlamellen (6) zwi-
schen der Schließstellung und der Offenstellung zu
erstrecken.

10. Druckventil nach Anspruch 9, dadurch gekenn-
zeichnet, dass die Achsen (9) miteinander und mit
den Vorspannmitteln (10, 12, 14) mit einem Verbin-
dungsstück (16) zum gleichzeitigen Drehen aller
Schließlamellen (6) verbunden sind.

11. Druckventil nach einem der vorhergehenden An-
sprüche 1 bis 10, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass
die Vorspannmittel (10, 12, 14) eine Feder (10) um-
fassen, um Schließlamellen (6) in die Offenstellung
vorzuspannen, und um diese als Reaktion auf einen
Druckanstieg im Strömungskanal (4) des Druckven-
tils zu veranlassen, sich in die Schließstellung zu
drehen.

12. Druckventil nach einem der vorhergehenden An-
sprüche 1 bis 11, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass
das Druckventil ferner eine Schutzblende (24) um-
fasst, die stromaufwärts der Schließlamellen (6) an-
gebracht ist, um einen Luftstrom zum Strömungska-
nal (4) des Druckventils zu steuern und um das Ein-
dringen fester Stücke in das Druckventil zu verhin-
dern.

Revendications

1. Soupape de pression qui comprend
un corps (2) formant un canal d’écoulement (4) à
travers la soupape de pression,
des lames de fermeture (6) agencées pour être tour-
nées entre une position fermée, dans laquelle les
lames de fermeture (6) sont essentiellement trans-
versales au canal d’écoulement (4) de la soupape
de pression empêchant essentiellement un écoule-
ment à travers la soupape de pression, et une posi-
tion ouverte, dans laquelle les lames de fermeture
(6) sont en angle avec le canal d’écoulement (4) de
la soupape de pression ou essentiellement parallè-
les au canal d’écoulement (4) permettant un écou-
lement à travers la soupape de pression,
des moyens de précontrainte (10, 12, 14) pour pré-
contraindre les lames de fermeture (6) vers la posi-
tion ouverte et pour les déclencher pour tourner vers
la position fermée en réponse à une augmentation
de pression dans le canal d’écoulement (4) de la
soupape de pression, et
un déclencheur séparé (20, 22) connecté de manière
opérationnelle aux moyens de précontrainte (10, 12,
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14) pour déclencher les lames de fermeture (6) pour
tourner vers la position fermée, caractérisée en ce
que
le déclencheur séparé (20, 22) est agencé pour dé-
clencher les lames de fermeture (6) pour tourner vers
la position fermée en réponse à une augmentation
de pression dans le canal d’écoulement de la sou-
pape de pression (4) ; que
le déclencheur (20, 22) est agencé pour déclencher
la rotation des lames de fermeture (6) vers la position
fermée lorsqu’une pression de seuil prédéfinie ou
une force de seuil ou un débit de seuil généré par
pression est dépassé ; et que
la position du déclencheur (20, 22) par rapport au
canal d’écoulement (4) et/ou l’écoulement à travers
la soupape de pression est rendue ajustable pour
régler la pression de seuil ou la force de seuil ou le
débit de seuil généré par la pression.

2. Soupape de pression selon la revendication 1, ca-
ractérisée en ce que le déclencheur (20, 22) com-
prend un élément de réception (20) pour recevoir
une pression ou une force ou un écoulement généré
par pression, qui est agencé pour tourner ou se dé-
placer sous la pression ou la force ou l’écoulement
généré par pression pour déclencher les lames de
fermeture (6) pour tourner vers la position fermée.

3. Soupape de pression selon la revendication 2, ca-
ractérisée en ce que l’élément de réception (20) est
une partie en forme de plaque, contre la surface de
laquelle la pression ou la force ou l’écoulement gé-
néré par pression est agencé pour agir.

4. Soupape de pression selon la revendication 2 ou la
revendication 3, caractérisée en ce que l’élément
de réception (20) est disposé sur un axe de rotation
(22) qui est relié de manière opérationnelle aux
moyens de précontrainte (10, 12, 14) de telle ma-
nière que la rotation de l’axe (22) déclenche la rota-
tion des lames de fermeture (6) vers la position fer-
mée en réponse à une augmentation de pression
dans le canal d’écoulement (4) de la soupape de
pression.

5. Soupape de pression selon la revendication 1, ca-
ractérisée en ce que le déclencheur (20, 22) est
rendu ajustable de telle sorte que la pression de seuil
ou la force de seuil ou le débit de seuil généré par
pression est ajustable.

6. Soupape de pression selon la revendication 1, ca-
ractérisée en ce que la position de l’élément de
réception (20) est rendue ajustable sur l’axe (22) du
déclencheur par rapport au canal d’écoulement (4)
et/ou un écoulement à travers la soupape de pres-
sion, ou la position de l’axe (22) est rendue ajustable
par rapport au corps (20) pour ajuster la position de

l’élément de réception (20) fixé à l’axe (22) par rap-
port au canal d’écoulement (4) et/ou un écoulement
à travers la soupape de pression.

7. Soupape de pression selon la revendication 1, ca-
ractérisée en ce que la position angulaire de l’élé-
ment de réception en forme de plaque (20) par rap-
port au canal d’écoulement (22) et/ou l’écoulement
à travers la soupape de pression est rendue ajusta-
ble pour le réglage de la pression de seuil ou la force
de seuil ou le débit de seuil généré par pression.

8. Soupape de pression selon l’une quelconque des
revendications précédentes 1 à 7, caractérisée en
ce que le déclencheur (20, 22) est positionné à l’in-
térieur de la soupape de pression en amont des la-
mes de fermeture (6).

9. Soupape de pression selon l’une quelconque des
revendications précédentes 1 à 8, caractérisée en
ce que les lames de fermeture (6) sont installées
pour s’étendre à travers le canal d’écoulement (4)
de la soupape de pression et sur des axes tournants,
espacés, parallèles (9) pour tourner les lames de
fermeture (6) entre la position fermée et la position
ouverte.

10. Soupape de pression selon la revendication 9, ca-
ractérisée en ce que les axes (9) sont reliés l’un à
l’autre et aux moyens de précontrainte (10, 12, 14)
avec une liaison (16) pour tourner toutes les lames
de fermeture (6) simultanément.

11. Soupape de pression selon l’une quelconque des
revendications précédentes 1 à 10, caractérisée en
ce que les moyens de précontrainte (10, 12, 14)
comprennent un ressort (10) pour précontraindre les
lames de fermeture (6) vers la position ouverte et
pour les déclencher pour tourner vers la position fer-
mée en réponse à une augmentation de pression
dans le canal d’écoulement (4) de la soupape de
pression.

12. Soupape de pression selon l’une quelconque des
revendications précédentes 1 à 11, caractérisée en
ce que la soupape de pression comprend également
un écran de protection (24) installé en amont des
lames de fermeture (6) pour commander l’écoule-
ment d’air vers le canal d’écoulement (4) de la sou-
pape de pression et empêcher des pièces solides
d’entrer dans la soupape de pression.
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